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Abstract. Choosing the most suitable soil preparation method is not only important in aspects of seedling growth 
conditions, but it is also a question about costs of forest regeneration. Most popular soil preparation methods in 
Latvia are either furrows with disc trenching or spot mounds with an excavator on soils with unfavourable water 
regime for optimal seedling environment. As modern technology evolves, mounders installed on forwarders 
become more sophisticated and well adapted to difficult conditions. The main advantage of mounders installed 
on forwarders is better productivity and lower costs for forest renewal compared to spot mounds made with the 
excavator bucket. The aim of this study is to asses a two arm UOT MOUNDER M22 compliance with the 
established quality standards in the Latvia State Forests and compare the soil preparation quality with LSFRI 
Silava elaborated excavator bucket MPV600 and a mounding/planting device M-planter. The study of UOT 
MOUNDER M22 was done in the eastern part of Latvia, where in 5 clear cuts soil was prepared with the two 
arm UOT MOUNDER M22 in 2017 and reforested in 2018, and 5 clear cuts, where soil was freshly prepared in 
spring of 2018, collecting data with the mound dimensions and count of planting spots prepared in clear cut. The 
results of this study show that with UOT MOUNDER M22 it is possible to make 3822 ± 106 planting spots per 
hectare in typical clear cuts in Latvia, total compliance with soil preparation quality requirements is 50.6 %.  
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Introduction 

In Latvia, the most popular forest soil preparation method is disc trenching, however, from spot 
mounding reintroduction in forestry in the early 2010s the territory where this method has been used 
gradually increases. The reason for this is that spot mounding is more suitable in harsh environmental 
conditions – in very wet forest sites, because the mound pit collects excessive water. Mounding also 
could decrease how many early tendings need to be applied, and also decrease damage caused by pine 
weevils [1] and promote tree growth and surviving [2]. And from 2017, in the Latvia State Forest 
managed lands one new technical unit is used for soil preparation – the rotating mounder UOT M22 
and this device combines aspects of the disc trencher and the excavator mounder.  

The principle of rotating mounders are rotating steel blades which stop and gather living plant 
layer, ground litter and upper soil layer, invert it and press the gathered material and after that keep 
rotating. In the result, there is a pit – scarified patch and spot mound with mineral or organic soil layer 
on the top [3]. It is possible in mineral and organic soil with this kind of machine to prepare 15-20 cm 
high mound, but in poor sandy soils these mounders create 5-10 cm high mound [4]. The mound upper 
layer should be covered with 5-10 cm thick mineral soil layer for plant protection against Hylobius 

abietis and also the mineral layer provides a sufficient water regime for tree roots, if there is not left 
deadwood, for example, branches or other larger objects between the mound and ground litter [5]. 

First rotating mounders in forestry were implemented between 1970 and 1980 in Sweden and 
Canada [1]. In the USSR, including the territory of Latvia, the first prototypes also appeared during 
this period. Technologies have been improving and nowadays it is possible to prepare soil with 
rotating mounders in quite harsh environment and these machines have become more cost-efficient. 
Nowadays, rotating mounders are equipped with hydraulic systems and simultaneously are preparing 
two to four lines with mounds and it is possible to regulate different parameters for these lanes [6]. It 
combines the positive aspects from disc trenching and mounding with an excavator, and these are 
efficiency, planting spot distribution in the forest stand and benefits of spot mounds. 

The limiting factors for applying this soil preparation method is the soil bearing capacity, weight 
and off-road performance of towing machines. The main obstacles for the rotating mounder are felling 
residuals, high stumps, rocks and other leftovers after felling [7]. In Finland, scientists have analysed a 
rotating mounder Bräcke M25 and a mounder BD 296 in 124 hectares and divided the created mounds 
in two groups: appropriate and inappropriate planting spots. By Finland legislation, there have to be at 
least 1600 planting spots in one hectare. The result that they gained was that in their environmental 
conditions it is possible to create 1892 ± 290 planting spots, of which 1398 ± 325 (74 %) had 
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sufficient quality [3]. Other authors suggest that it is possible to create 1430 ± 460 good quality 
mounds in one hectare of forest land. In this publication it is also mentioned that removal of slash 
increases the amount of good quality planting spots [5]. Another research suggests that every 100 high 
stumps decrease the possibility to create good planting spots by 1.5 % [8]. If soil preparation is 
conducted when felling residues had started to decay, then it is possible to gain more sufficient quality 
planting spots [3], or if the residues of felling have been removed, then the amount of good quality 
mounds can increase by 20 % [9]. 

Combining all factors together, in practical forestry could be situation that there are not enough 
planting spots, then using this kind of soil preparation method, it is also acceptable to plant trees in 
scarified pit/patch, but this can serve only as a backup variant, because trees planted on mounds grow 
better and have a higher chance of survival [10]. 

From productivity and cost efficiency point of view rotating mounders are more efficient 
compared to classical mounding, exception is in very small forest stands. With rotating mounders it is 
possible to prepare soil three times faster than with an excavator [7].  

In Latvia, average soil preparation service costs for disc trenching are 120-180 EUR·ha-1 and 
mounding with an excavator 450-550 EUR·ha-1 [11]; and the research carried out in Finland shows 
that the rotating mounder can be approximately three times more cost efficient than the excavator 
mounding [12], and if in Latvia proportional cost difference would be the same, then soil preparation 
costs with the disc trencher and rotating mounder should be similar. 

The aim of this study is to assess the two arm UOT MOUNDER M22 compliance with the 
established quality standards in the Latvia State Forests and compare the soil preparation quality with 
LSFRI elaborated excavator bucket MPV600 and the mounding/planting device M-planter. 

Materials and methods 

This study data were analysed from 16 forest clear cuts in the central and eastern part of Latvia, 
Fig. 1. The data about UOT M22 mounder were compared with the soil preparation quality standards 
of the Latvia State Forests and with mounds made with the excavator bucket MPV-600 and with the 
soil preparation and planting device M-Planter. Data about mounds made with UOT were collected in 
the fall of 2018, in five study sites soil was prepared in spring of 2017 and reforested in the spring of 
2018, but in the other five study sites only soil was prepared in spring of 2018, whereas data about 
mounds made with MPV-600 and M-Planter were collected in the fall of 2017 and 2018 after one and 
two vegetation seasons. Research was done in various mesotrophic and eutrophic forests. 

 
Fig. 1. Locations of study sites 

In each study site five evenly distributed sample plots were created. For mounds made with 
MPV-600 and M-Planter sample plots were circular with the radius 2.82 m (A = 25 m2), whereas for 
the UOT mounder each sample plot was 10 meters long including both lines with mounds, and the 
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distance between the mounds was measured and the area of plot calculated, Fig. 2. The plot size for 
UOT M22 varied from 24.56 m2 to 30 m2. Mound dimensions were measured and mounds were 
counted in the study plots and planting spot density calculated per hectare. 

 
Fig. 2. Schematic illustration of mound placement and measures 

For mound dimensions the mean height, width and length and standard deviation (SD) were 
calculated. Lavene’s test was applied to assess the equality of variances of the mound parameter data 
and Shapiro-Wilks test was used to assess normality of data. The data for all three mound dimensions 
were not normally distributed, therefore nonparametric Kruskal-Wallis H test and followed Wilcoxon 
rank sum test were used to determine, if there is significant difference between the soil preparation 
methods. Also, for each soil preparation method the mean density of planting spots and the proportion 
of good quality spots were calculated. From these data the density of sufficient planting spots for each 
soil preparation method was calculated after one and two vegetation seasons. 

Results and discussion 

The mound dimension parameters significantly (p < 0.05) differ between the soil preparation 
methods with one exemption – average mound height difference after two vegetation seasons between 
the M-planter and UOT M22 was not significant. Mound average height after one vegetation season 
was higher where UOT M22 was used, but the average mound width and length was the largest where 
MPV-600 was used. After two vegetation seasons the average mound height differences between the 
methods are declining, Table 1. 

Table 1 
Mean mound parameters and standard deviation  

one and two vegetation seasons after soil preparation 

Vegetation 

season 
Device used Height, cm Width, cm Length, cm 

First UOT M22 22.3 ± 6.1 56.3 ± 18.7 67.1 ± 12.7 
First MPV-600 17 ± 5.3 91.5 ± 15.9 92.1 ± 18.7 
First M-planter 15.6 ± 4.5 83.8 ± 14.4 85.4 ± 15.7 

Second UOT M22 14.2 ± 5.7 88.1 ± 14.1 72.3 ± 12.1 
Second MPV-600 15.6 ± 5.1 94.4 ± 16 90.6 ± 16.8 
Second M-planter 14.1 ± 5 88.1 ± 14.1 83.5 ± 16.2 

After one vegetation season at least half of mounds regardless of the device used are higher than 
the standard determined by the Latvia State Forests [13]. As described by other authors, it is possible 
with a rotating mounder to prepare at least 15-20 cm high mounds [4]. The mound height over time 
period decreases regardless of the soil preparation device used, Fig. 3. 
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Fig. 3. Mound height after one and two vegetation seasons depending on the device used and 

their relevance to the Latvia State Forest (LVM) standard for minimal mound height  

(*outliers of data marked as black spots) 

After one and also two vegetation seasons, the width of all mounds prepared with MPV-600 and 
M-planter met the Latvia State Forest requirements. More than half of the mounds made with the 
rotating mounder also fulfilled the width requirements, Fig. 4. Unlike the height, the mound width and 
length over time period slightly increase, Fig. 4, Fig. 5.  

 
Fig. 4. Mound width after one and two vegetation seasons depending on the device used and 

their relevance to the Latvia State Forest (LVM) standard for minimal mound width  

(*outliers of data marked as black spots) 

After one and also two vegetation seasons, the length of almost all mounds prepared with MPV-
600 and M-planter met the Latvia State Forest requirements. At least three-quarters of the mounds 
made with the rotating mounder also fulfilled the length requirements, Fig. 5. 

Total mound density in one theoretical hectare differed by the device used in soil preparation and 
also the proportion of good planting spots differed. It is possible with the rotating mounder UOT M22 
create more planting spots per ha than with the two other devices. The proportional amount of good 
quality planting spots is lower for this device, but despite of that, in one hectare prepared with UOT 
M22 there will be more good quality planting spots. 
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Fig. 5. Mound length after one and two vegetation seasons depending on the device used and 

their relevance to the Latvia State Forest (LVM) standard for minimal mound length  

(*outliers of data marked as black spots) 

In our research we estimated that under Latvian forest conditions it is possible to create 
3822 ± 106 planting spots with UOT M22, of which around 50.6 % are with sufficient quality and that 
provides nearly two thousands of planting spots Table 2 and that is more than the requirement of 
planting spots in Finland [3]; and overall our results suggest that with UOT M22 it is possible to 
prepare more planting spots in one hectare compared to other rotating mounders [3; 7], at least in 
forest conditions as in Latvia. 

Table 2 
Total average ± SEM density of planting spots and density of good quality planting spots one 

and two vegetation seasons after soil preparation with different devices used  

Vegetation 

seasons after 
Device used 

Density of spots 

(mounds) ha
-1 

% good quality 

spots 

Density of good 

quality spots 

(mounds) ha
-1 

One UOT M22 3822 ± 106 50.6 1930 ± 151.2 
One MPV-600 2213 ± 91 69.8 1533 ± 70.6 
One M-planter 219 3 ± 77.6 61.3 1319 ± 281.7 
Two UOT M22 3634 ± 110.9 36.7 1260 ± 72.7 
Two MPV-600 2187 ± 53.5 58 933 ± 84.9 
Two M-planter 2220 ± 60.8 42.4 1347 ± 77.6 

As described by other authors, the main cause of insufficient quality planting spots are large roots, 
high stumps and felling residues left in the forest stand after clear felling [3; 8; 9]. These factors also 
explain the considerable variations of mound dimensions. And comparing bucket mounding with the 
rotating mounder, this method provides more favourable conditions for early tending [14].  

Conclusions 

1. The rotating mounder UOT M22 provides sufficient soil preparation results and 50.6 % of 
planting spots compile the quality requirements. The UOT M22 mounder can be used as an 
alternative soil preparation method/device. 

2. With UOT M22 it is possible to prepare more planting spots (3822 in one hectare) than using the 
technique of excavator bucket mounding (around 2200 planting spots in one hectare). UOT M22 
combines productivity of disc trenching and benefits of spot mounding. 
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